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WHEN SPARKS FLY

A Romance with Humor & Heart
After she’s seriously injured in an accident, a woman realizes she’s in love with her roommate best friend
when he volunteers to help her recover, only for his past issues to get in the way of their happily ever
after.
AVERY SPARK’s life was made up of three things—her two sisters, her family’s business, and her best friends. After
her parents died when she was a teenager, Avery and her sisters banded together to fulfill the family tradition of
running their hotel, Spark House, which the three women have turned into an event space. Consumed by work,
Avery’s only other outlet is hanging out with her roommate and best friend, DECLAN, and their two other guy
friends where they watch and play sports. Declan has always been there for Avery and the two have an unbreakable
friendship that has always remained platonic. But things change after Avery is in a serious car accident, leaving
Declan feeling responsible since he forced her to change their plans. Because of his tremendous guilt over Avery’s
broken leg and other injuries, Declan volunteers to help Avery in her recovery, allowing her sisters to focus on the
business. As Avery allows Declan to see her at her most vulnerable, lines are blurred and soon the two best friends
start a physical relationship and become closer than ever.
Avery and Declan begin to realize that they’ve been harboring feelings for one another for years and now that
they’re finally giving themselves a chance, they’re happier than they’ve ever been. However, Declan’s issues with
relationships make him doubt that he is the right man for Avery, and he does what he always does when things
get too serious—he self-sabotages causing Avery to move out and break things off. After taking some time apart,
the two commit to working on repairing their relationship by visiting all of the important places that cemented
their friendship.
“This is a solid pick for romance fans.” — Publisher’s Weekly

AMAZON BEST ROMANCE OF THE MONTH
***NEW RELEASE***
Publisher: St. Martin’s Press/Macmillan
Release Date: September 21, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance

Standalone. Book 1 of Series

AUTHOR BIO
New York Times and USA Today Bestselling author,
Helena Hunting lives outside of Toronto with her
amazing family and her two awesome cats, who
think the best place to sleep is her keyboard.
Helena writes everything from contemporary
romance with all the feels to romantic comedies
that will have you laughing until you cry.
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GOOD GIRL COMPLEX
A College Town Romance

This series starter is set in fictional Avalon Bay, a college beachside town in South Carolina made up of
local “townies” and rich college kids. After getting fired because of some rich kid, a local bad boy decides
to get his revenge by going after his girlfriend. Only he doesn’t plan on actually falling for her.

Twenty-year old MACKENZIE “MAC” CABOT is the daughter of a politician, and while her family has
plenty of money, she secretly has her own after starting a website/app for millennials and Gen Z-ers. In
a compromise with her family, she takes a gap year in order to work on her business, but only if she
agrees to attend Garnet College as a freshman after that year is over. She has a boyfriend named Preston,
whom her parents love, and she is content with, but she doesn’t know what he’s up to when she’s not
around.
COOPER HARTLEY, one half of the Hartley Twins, has lived around Garnet College and is used to the
revolving door of tourists and college students. With a difficult upbringing and no family, Cooper only
has himself and his twin brother, Evan, to rely on. After a less than pleasant run-in with Preston at the
local bar which ends in him getting fired, Cooper is determined to get revenge and sets his sights on
wooing Preston’s girlfriend—Mackenzie. What starts as payback turns into something real, but when his
original plan is about to be exposed, he knows Mac—the first real thing to come into his life—will be
taken away.
Filled with enigmatic, excessive, and lively secondary characters, Good Girl Complex, will give
readers the angst they crave as personalities clash in a small college town.
***UPCOMING RELEASE***
Publisher: St. Martin’s Press/Macmillan
Release Date: February 1, 2022
Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Germany, Poland,
Russia, Turkey, UK
Standalone. Book 1 of Series
AUTHOR BIO
A New York Times, USA Today, and Wall Street Journal
bestselling author, Elle Kennedy grew up in the suburbs
of Toronto, Ontario, and holds a B.A. in English from
York University. From an early age, she knew she
wanted to be a writer, and now she writes romantic
suspense and erotic contemporary romance. She loves
strong heroines, sexy alpha heroes, and just enough
heat and danger to keep things interesting.
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THE LAST SEASON
A Debut Historical Fiction

Two people in opposite social classes find themselves battling stiff Victorian societal rules to
discover that the sins of their fathers should not always become their burden.
CASSANDRA DRAYTON, daughter of a lord, has been primed for the moment when she enters English society, but as a
result has lived a very sheltered life with her widowed father. While she follows what society dictates young women her
age should do, she can’t help but imagine what else is out in the world for her. After hearing about the adventures of her
childhood friend in India and traveling with her father to America, she knows there is more to life than just marrying the
right man. But when her father becomes aggressively irresponsible with his and his friends’ investments in America,
resulting in the loss of their fortune and good name, Cassandra must consider sacrificing everything, including her
happiness, for the sake of her father.
CRISPIN ST. JOHN was born the son of a gentleman but was raised in debtor’s prison after his father gambled away his
family money and good name. After being sent away from his first job as a stableboy in the English countryside, Crispin
finds himself fifteen and on a boat to Calcutta, India in search of work. There he manages to meet the right people and
through sheer determination and hard work, gain a substantial level of wealth and become a gentleman. It is not lost on
him that while getting his father out of debtor’s prison is his main goal, he also often thinks about the young girl he met
in the English countryside and wanted to become a proper gentleman fit for her.
Crispin and Cassandra meet as young children and when separated, venture on their own paths to discovering who they
are and what they want out of life. Over the years they secretly keep in touch through letters and when mutual
acquaintances bring them back into each other’s orbits, their honor and duty to their obligations keep them apart. With
the feeling of Downtown Abbey meets Victoria, THE LAST SEASON is sure to be a unique take on historical fiction in that
it addresses timeless conflicts that are relatable to the contemporary reader.

***UPCOMING RELEASE***
Publisher: TouchPoint Press
Release Date: October 19, 2021
Genre: Historical Fiction/Historical Romance
Standalone

AUTHOR BIO
Jenny Judson and Danielle Mahfood, who met in high
school, share a mutual love of historical fiction and
romance novels. Instead of passing notes in class, Jenny
and Danielle would write short excerpts from imaginary
novels that featured themselves and their classmates as
characters caught up in tales of romance and
adventure. Many years later, after cheering for opposite
teams at Harvard-Yale games, they came together in
New York City to begin writing The Last Season, which
is inspired both by the Victorian period and the financial
crisis of 2008.
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ROSIE COLORED GLASSES

A Heartbreaking, yet Hopeful Family Drama
A whimsical and uplifting story about the many ways love can find you.
Ten-year-old WILLOW THORPE is a little quirky—she wears the same outfit every day, has crazy curly, unruly
hair, and doesn’t really have any friends. Starved for affection, Willow worships her wild, manic mother, ROSIE,
while grudgingly tolerating her father, REX, and his strict rules and discipline. From a ten-year-old’s POV, her
mother is the sun, and her father is the spoil sport who doesn’t show love.
But a child’s perception of their parents is never fully correct. As the reader sees how two opposites like Rosie
and Rex fall in love and subsequently divorce, the reader also watches Rosie’s decent into depression and
prescription drugs, explaining why she can be free and fun for her children and why Rex needs to be the one
to parent. As the story continues, Willow slowly learns the important life lesson that love comes in all different
shapes and sizes and that things are very different when she’s not wearing her Rosie-colored glasses.
ROSIE COLORED GLASSES is a family drama that will give the reader an intimate look at both the building
blocks and destruction of a modern family, creating a comprehensive view of the Thorpe family’s past,
present and future, where readers will laugh, cry and smile. This story was loosely based on the author’s own
childhood.
“What a wonderful, emotional ride! It’s like the Ordinary People of the 21st century...such an
achievement!” —Robyn Carr, #1 New York Times bestselling author
"Wolfson's writing is superb. Without so much as dipping a toe into cliche territory, her heady descriptions of
love will curl into readers' souls. With a simplistic elegance to her prose,
***RIGHTS
the author
REVERTED***
delivers a treasure of a
read."
Publisher: MIRA Books
--Washington Post
Release Date: February 20, 2018

Genre: Book Club Fiction/General Fiction
Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany,
Hungary, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
Netherlands
Standalone
MARCH 2018 INDIE NEXT PICK

AUTHOR BIO
Brianna Wolfson is a New York native living
in San Francisco. Her narrative nonfiction
has been featured on medium, Upworthy
and the moth. She buys a lottery ticket
every Friday.
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THE GIRL WHO BELONGED TO THE SEA
An Exciting, Debut Fantasy Romance

In this perfect combination of Pirates of the Caribbean and The Little Mermaid, a woman with hidden magic
falls in love with the king of a lush island as they work to protect his people from a dangerous fate.
While MARGRETE WOOD is not pleased about her upcoming nuptials, she is looking forward to escaping her cruel
and ruthless father, Captain Wood. But before the wedding, a group of men kidnap her. When she wakes, she
learns she has been kidnapped by BASH, the king of Azantian—a magical land where its people guard the outside
world from the dangerous creatures that lurk beneath the sea. Bash tells her that her father stole a very valuable
item from him many years ago and though Margrete learns she is only being used as a pawn to encourage her
father to return the item, she can’t deny the electricity between them. What starts off as a contemptuous
arrangement soon simmers into a passionate, forbidden affair as Bash and Margrete get to know one another.
Realizing that she is nothing like her cold, ruthless father, Bash reveals several Azantian secrets...the dangerous sea
creatures were created by two brothers—the gods of the sea—to thwart the other’s effort to become the sole ruler.
But after realizing the monsters could destroy innocent lives, one brother gave up his own heart to protect the
Azantians. The most shocking revelation, however, is that Margrete’s father stole the heart for his own use, leaving
Azantian vulnerable.
Margrete soon discovers that when her father stole the heart, someone transferred the power to her biological
mother—who was pregnant with Margrete at the time. As Bash and Margrete realize that she was chosen by the
gods to protect Azantian, both her father and her vengeful betrothed have arrived, prepared to battle Margrete,
Bash, and the Azantians for the power of the sea gods. Though lives are lost—including Margrete’s father’s—
Margrete and Bash save the island from a worse fate. They can rest—for now—but not for long, as one of the sea
god brothers has his sights set on Margrete.

“Forbidden romance, whispers of hidden gods, and the mysteries of the roughest seas animate this
adventure while leaving plenty of potential for future installments. Fans of the enemies-to-lovers trope will
be pleased.” – Publisher’s Weekly

***UPCOMING RELEASE ***
Publisher: City Owl Press
Release Date: September 28, 2021
Genre: Fantasy Romance
Book 1 in the Azantian Trilogy

AUTHOR BIO
Katherine Quinn is an author and poet residing
in Houston, Texas. When she is not writing and
drinking copious amounts of coffee, she’s
binging murder mysteries on Netflix, or face
first in a fantasy novel.
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THE KINGDOM DUET
A Billionaire Romance

As a woman attempts to save her business, she finds herself in a six-month arrangement with her
former brother-in-law in exchange for his stake in her company—and the truth about her sister’s
death.
After testifying against her father as a teenager, Clarissa started a new life as AURORA HARPER through the Witness
Protection Program. After college, Aurora started a luxury watch company with her college best friend. Though
they have found great success, an employee’s recent embezzlement has put them at risk of closing. Knowing they’ll
need help to stay afloat, Aurora attends her estranged nephew’s wedding to gain access to his father-in-law, Ethan,
a well-respected businessman. She successfully charms Ethan, but is recognized by her former brother-in-law,
JONATHAN KING. In addition to the shock of seeing Aurora—who is the spitting image of Alicia, her half-sister and
his late wife—Jonathan is upset that she went to Ethan, his business rival, instead of him. Looking to hear why
Aurora vanished all those years ago—while also gaining the upper hand over his rival—he buys the pending shares
in her business and says he’ll return them on the condition that she stays with him for six months. Aurora, who
always believed Jonathan played a role in her sister’s demise, reluctantly agrees, hoping she can find the truth
about her sister’s death. As she continues to live with him, they soon discover their fiery hot attraction. Over time,
they develop a relationship and trust builds between the two, especially after Aurora reveals the gory details of her
father’s crimes. But when Aurora receives mysterious voice tapes from Alicia—one warning her to run away—she
flees the King household.
Concerned for her well-being, Jonathan finds her after she is attacked and takes her back home, vowing to find
whoever harmed her. Comforted by his reassurance, Aurora tells him about the tapes. They receive a final tape,
where it is revealed that Aurora’s father murdered Alicia, who begged him to leave her family alone. Though they
finally know how Alicia died, Aurora is in danger when the housekeeper—whose sister was one of Aurora’s father’s
victims—confesses her son attacked Aurora, and she has been the one delivering the tapes. Before she can harm
Aurora for revenge, Jonathan comes to the rescue.
Release Date: REIGN OF A KING – October 29, 2020
Release Date: RISE OF A QUEEN – November 19, 2020
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Brazil
Territories Unavailable: Israel
Duet—Must Be Read Together

AUTHOR BIO
Rina Kent is an international bestselling author of
everything enemies-to-lovers romance. Darkness is her
playground, suspense is her best friend, and twists are
her brain’s food. However, she likes to think she’s a
romantic at heart in some way, so don’t kill her hopes
just yet. Her heroes are anti-heroes and villains because
she was always the weirdo who fell in love with the guys
no one roots for. Her books are sprinkled with a touch
of mystery, a healthy dose of angst, a pinch of violence,
and lots of intense passion. Rina spends her private
days in a peaceful town in North Africa daydreaming
about the next plot idea or laughing like an evil
mastermind when those ideas come together.
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TWISTED LOVE

A Diverse New Adult Romance…with a Twist
A college student who has always been curious about her brother’s closed-off best friend breaks down his
icy, hardened exterior when he moves next door.
When her overprotective brother leaves the country, AVA CHEN is left under the protection of his broody best
friend, ALEX VOLKOV. Though she’s known him for many years, Alex has always been cold and standoffish towards
her. Now that they’re living next door to one another, Alex slowly begins to warm up to Ava. Both are harboring
traumatic pasts—Ava suffers from aquaphobia due to her late mother’s attempts to drown her as a child, while
Alex witnessed his immediate family’s brutal murder, and the only surviving family he has left is his trustworthy
uncle, Ivan. After they confide in each other, there’s a noticeable shift in their dynamic that is further pushed when
Alex reluctantly allows Ava, an aspiring photographer, to take his photos. They can’t deny their mutual attraction,
but neither makes a move, until Ava, ready to face her fears, asks Alex for swimming lessons. Alex does his best to
resist her, but the two finally give into their feelings for one another.
Just as Alex and Ava settle into their new relationship, several startling truths are revealed. Not only do they learn
Ava’s father was the one who attempted to drown her as a child, but Ivan, his beloved uncle, orchestrated Alex’s
family’s murder after Alex’s mother rejected his love. Fueled with vengeance, Alex plans to retaliate, only to learn
Ivan is one step ahead and has kidnapped Ava. Alex secures her location, saves her, and takes down his uncle once
and for all. However, their reunion is bittersweet as Alex reveals his truth: he initially befriended her brother to gain
intel after Ivan led him to believe that Ava’s father—Alex’s father’s former business partner—was responsible for his
family’s death. Though he’s fallen in love with Ava and realized her brother is a true friend, the two break up. Several
months later, Ava has graduated and is preparing for a fellowship abroad. Knowing that he can’t be without her
and can’t give her up, Alex follows Ava and fights for their relationship. Ultimately, Ava learns to trust Alex again
and the two reconcile.

Release Date: April 29, 2021
Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 in Series

AUTHOR BIO
Ana Huang is an author of primarily steamy New
Adult and contemporary romance. Her stories
range from lighthearted to dark, but they all have
HEAs with plenty of banter and swoon sprinkled in.
Besides reading and writing, Ana loves traveling, is
obsessed with hot chocolate, and has multiple
relationships with fictional boyfriends.
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RECKLESS MEMORIES
A Second-Chance Romance

Years after the death of her beloved sister, a woman is trying to rebuild her life when her first
crush—and sister’s boyfriend—returns to their hometown, giving them a second chance at love,
only for someone determined to get revenge on them to interfere.
Growing up, BELL was always close to her sister, Violet, and Violet’s boyfriend, FORD. She also harbored a crush on
him, but he always thought of her as a little sister. One day, the three were involved in a car accident that ultimately
claimed Violet’s life. As a result, Ford unexpectedly fled their hometown, crushing an already heartbroken Bell.
Years later, Bell is still close to Ford’s family and helps manage their restaurant. But Ford learns the business is
struggling and returns home. Though she does her best to ignore him, Ford tries to rebuild his friendship with Bell,
and reveals that her parents threatened to sue him if he ever contracted her again. After discovering the truth, Bell
slowly allows Ford back into her life, wary of putting her heart on the line again. Overtime, the two slowly rekindle
their friendship, and Ford soon realizes his growing romantic feelings for Bell. Though this is what Bell’s always
wanted, she’s cautious, but eventually finds herself falling for Ford all over again. They begin dating, but an
anonymous person begins to wreak havoc upon their lives. Not only do they send Bell photos and mementos of
her sister, but they also break into her apartment. Bell is kidnapped by the mysterious person—an obsessive friend
who believes Bell and Ford must pay for Violet’s death. With some help from their group, Ford rescues Bell, and
Violet’s former friend is arrested.

"Cowles delivers a captivating romance brimming with emotion, longing, grief and tension.” — Vilma Iris

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: May 12, 2020
Territories Sold: Israel
Standalone. Book 1 of Series

AUTHOR BIO
Writer of words. Drinker of Diet Cokes. Lover of
all things cute and furry, especially her dog.
Catherine has had her nose in a book since the
time she could read and finally decided to write
down some of her own stories. When she's not
writing she can be found exploring her home
state of Oregon, listening to true crime
podcasts, or searching for her next book
boyfriend.
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THE ARISTOCRAT

A Story About The One Who Got Away
After falling in love with a member of British aristocracy over the summer, a woman vows to move on
when he must return home, until a letter to brings them back together.
While visiting her foster mother, FELICITY DUNLEAVY meets LEO COVINGTON and his cousin, who are renting the house
next door for the summer. The three immediately get along, and Felicity can’t deny the electricity between her and Leo—
though she knows they’ll be returning home to England in a few months. What’s more Leo is expected to not only
become a duke once his father passes, but he must also marry someone of the same social status and produce a male
heir. Felicity does her best to ignore her growing feelings, but is unable to keep her emotional distance, and when they
share one fiery kiss, everything changes. Inevitably setting themselves up for heartbreak, Leo and Felicity spend the rest
of the summer together, falling deeper in love with each passing day. When the summer comes to an end, Felicity
requests that Leo cease any contact with her once he returns home.
Five years later, Felicity is single and a successful lawyer. Ever since her foster mother passed away, Felicity has yet to
come back to her home. But wanting to take care of the house, she returns and finds a five-year-old letter from Leo.
Despite being engaged—with the wedding in just a few weeks—Leo has been unable to forget about her, and will end
his engagement if Felicity responds. Acting fast, Felicity travels to Leo’s English manor, only to learn she is too late. Not
only had Felicity misread the year of the letter, but Leo went through with the marriage. Reeling in her heartbreak,
Felicity returns to the States, leaving Leo conflicted about whether to go after her, or stay in his marriage. However,
months later she notices Leo looking towards her from across the bay. After taking some time for himself, Leo ultimately
realized he couldn’t stay in his marriage while he was still in love with Felicity. He has filed for divorce and is ready to fully
commit. In the end, Leo and Felicity marry and have two daughters. Despite not producing a male heir, Leo is more than
happy knowing he will be known for loving his girls.

"The perfect blend of slow burn, combustible chemistry, and a love like no other." — The Review Loft

Release Date: August 29, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Poland
Standalone

USA Today Bestseller * Wall Street Journal Bestseller *
Amazon Most Sold

AUTHOR BIO
Penelope Ward is a New York Times, USA Today and #1 Wall
Street Journal bestselling author of contemporary romance.
She grew up in Boston with five older brothers and spent
most of her twenties as a television news anchor. Penelope
resides in Rhode Island with her husband, son, and beautiful
daughter with autism. With over 2-million books sold, she is
a 21-time New York Times bestseller and the author of over
twenty novels. Her books have been translated into over a
dozen languages and can be found in bookstores around
the world.
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THE SPARK

A Sexy Workplace Romance
A woman who has been unable to trust love due to a traumatic past finds herself slowly falling for the
charming man she met by chance a year ago when their careers bring them together.
After grabbing the wrong suitcase from baggage claim, AUTUMN WILDE calls DONOVAN DECKER, the person listed on the
luggage tag. Thankfully, he has her belongings, and when the two meet to exchange bags, they immediately hit it off and
spend the weekend with each other—without sleeping together. Though Donovan felt a connection, Autumn leaves his
apartment without saying goodbye.
Ten months later, Donovan, a successful criminal attorney, is tasked with taking on a pro-bono case for a young boy, Storm. To
his surprise, he is reunited with Autumn, Storm’s social worker. Knowing that they’ll be seeing each other more often—and that
the chemistry is still there—Donovan asks her to dinner, only to learn that she’s dating his boss. With a prominent promotion
on the horizon, Donovan vows to keep his distance and keep it professional. But when Storm runs away from his group home,
the two slowly build a friendship as they look for him and continue to work on Storm’s case. After the two are unable to deny
the lingering tension and share a searing kiss in secret at an office party, which causes Autumn to break things off with
Donovan’s boss. Though she tries to distance herself from Donovan, the pull towards him is too strong, and she realizes she can
trust him—ultimately revealing that her last boyfriend assaulted her. After confiding in Donovan, Autumn gives in to their
mutual feelings.
Things are going well for the two of them until Autumn’s past relationship resurfaces, causing Donovan to attack her ex and
gets arrested. Though Autumn understands it was out of anger for her, she questions her judgement again and distances
herself. While Donovan tries to sort out his charges, Autumn confronts her ex at his office and is able to say what she’s been
holding on to for years. Finally on the path to healing, Autumn sheds her past and allows Donovan in. The two rekindle their
relationship, and work together to get her ex arrested.

"The characters are dynamic and edgy; the romance is passionate and heartwarming." — The Reading Café

Release Date: July 12, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Germany, Poland, Romania
Standalone

USA Today Bestseller * Wall Street Journal Bestseller
* Amazon Most Sold

AUTHOR BIO
Vi Keeland is a #1 New York Times Bestselling author.
With more than a million books sold, her titles have
appeared in over fifty Bestseller lists and are
currently translated in more than twelve languages.
She resides in New York with her husband and their
three children where she is living out her own
happily ever after with the boy she met at age six.
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I LOVE YOU, I HATE YOU
Elizabeth Davis

Two lawyers on opposing sides of a case find themselves in bed
together, only to realize that they are falling for each other as their alter
egos on Twitter.
***UPCOMING RELEASE***
Published by Headline Eternal UK
Release Date: October 12, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: France
Standalone

LOVE NEXT DOOR
Helena Hunting

NYT & USA Today Bestselling Author

After reluctantly returning to her hometown, a woman must come to
terms with the direction her life is going while trying not to fall in love
with her new neighbor.
Published by Amazon Publishing
Release Date: July 27, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Bulgaria
Standalone. Book 1 of Lakeside Series

YOU LOVED ME ONCE
Corinne Michaels

NY Times, Wall Street Journal & USA Today Bestselling Author

A doctor must make important moral and ethical decisions when she is
asked to treat her first love’s wife in a heartbreakingly, emotional story.
USA Today Bestseller
Published by Audible Originals
Release Date: June 17, 2021
Genre: Women’s Fiction/Romance
Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Poland
Standalone

CUSTOM BUILT
Chantal Fernando

NYT & USA Today Bestselling Author

After starting a new job, a young woman’s life is upended by the untimely
death of a loved, making her determined to find out what happened to him
but not expecting her sexy, yet stubborn, boss to stand by her side.
Published by Carina Press
Release Date: November 23, 2020
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 in Fast & Fury Series
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TRAVIS

Mia Sheridan
NY Times, Wall Street Journal & USA Today Bestselling Author

A young man who swore off relationships after being cheated on finds
himself falling for the sweet young woman temporarily in town for the
summer.
Release Date: July 17, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Czech Republic
Standalone

DIRTY CURVE
Meagan Brandy

USA Today Bestselling Author

A college baseball player at risk of losing his chance to go professional
must accept tutoring sessions from the sweet but guarded student
with a dirty secret that could upend both of their futures.
Release Date: August 27, 2021
Genre: New Adult / Contemporary Romance
Standalone

CANARY
Tijan

New York Times Bestselling Author

A young woman who never envisioned herself working for the mafia
becomes a crucial asset in taking down an enemy cartel in hopes of
finding her missing sister, only to fall for the team’s leader, a young man
trying to rescue his own sister from a dangerous fate.
***UPCOMING RELEASE***
Release Date: October 4, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance / Mafia Romance
Standalone

INDIGO RIDGE
Devney Perry

USA Today Bestselling Author

A small town’s new chief of police is forced to cross paths with her most
recent one-night stand—the founding family’s eldest son—when she
must investigate a suspicious death on their property.
***UPCOMING RELEASE***
Release Date: October 26, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 in The Edens Series
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BREAK UP WITH HIM, FOR ME
Whitney G.

New York Times & USA Today Bestselling Author

After years of unsuccessful relationships, a young woman finds herself
finally admitting her feelings for her brother’s best friend, only for the past
to threaten their happy ending.
Release Date: May 31, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France, Spain
Standalone

AT FIRST HATE
K.A. Linde

USA Today Bestselling Author

A lawyer is reunited with the girl he’s loved since high school when he
must defend her estranged mother in a legal battle—and go up against
her—in this enemies-to-lovers, second chance romance spanning over
fifteen years.
Release Date: September 7, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone

BEAUTIFULLY BROKEN PIECES
Catherine Cowles
A closed-off young woman looking for a new beginning moves to a
small town where she meets—and falls in love with—its deputy officer.

Release Date: February 25, 2019
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 of Sutter Lake Series

FURTHER TO FALL
Catherine Cowles

After relocating to a new city, a young woman befriends—and falls
for—a broody MMA fighter who is hesitant to love after being betrayed
in the past.
Release Date: September 20, 2018
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Italy
Standalone
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THORNS DUET
1.87"1.87"1.87"

Rina Kent

A woman is given a second chance with her college love years after
they were torn apart by her mob-affiliated father, only for her to fight
back when her love is threatened once again.
Release Date: June 10, 2021
Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance
Territories Unavailable: Israel
Book 1 of Thorns Duet

DECEPTION TRILOGY
Rina Kent
After being accused of murder, a homeless woman is given protection by a
man in exchange for her assuming the role of his missing—and presumably
dead—wife whom she resembles, only when the truth comes out, a tangled
web of lies is revealed.
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: March 15, 2021
Territories Unavailable: Israel
Book 1 of Deception Trilogy

DEVIANT KING
Rina Kent

In this gritty, twisted romance, a young woman learns the dark,
shocking truths behind her family’s history when she begins a
relationship with an unlikely man.
Release Date: April 13, 2020
Genre: New Adult / Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, Italy, Russia
Territories Unavailable: Israel
Book 1 of Trilogy within Royal Elite Series

THRONE OF POWER
Rina Kent

A mafia princess who will stop at nothing to secure her spot as future
leader agrees to an arranged marriage, only to learn that her future
husband is the one man she has spent years trying to forget.
Release Date: March 12, 2020
Genre: New Adult / Contemporary Romance
Territories Unavailable: Israel
Book 1 of Throne Duet
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ALL THE LIES
Rina Kent

After waking up with no memories, a college student works on
rediscovering who she was before her accident, only to uncover dark truths
as she falls in love with the man claiming to be her fiancé.
Release Date: March 12, 2020
Genre: New Adult / Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Hungary
Territories Unavailable: Israel
Book 1 of Lies & Truth Duet

IF WE EVER MEET AGAIN
Ana Huang

After falling in love during their semester abroad, a lie ultimately
tears a couple apart, until they come together for their muchdeserved happily ever after in this second chance romance.
Release Date: June 30, 2020
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Book 1 of Duet within If Love Series

KING OF THE COURT
R.S. Grey

USA Today Bestselling Author

A basketball player who lost the girl he’d fallen in love with gets a
second chance to right the wrongs of their broken past.
Release Date: August 12, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone

MY GREATEST MISTAKE
T Gephart

USA Today Bestselling Author

Fate brings together two people who are averse to the idea of
true love through a case of a mistaken identity.
Release Date: July 10, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance / Romantic Comedy
Standalone. Book 1 of Crazy in Love Series
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THROTTLED
Lauren Asher

A race car driver with a jaded past finds himself falling for the
sister of his long-term rival in this forbidden romance.
Release Date: January 9, 2020
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Poland
Standalone. Book 1 in Dirty Air Series

THE CATCH
Lauren H. Mae

After swearing off relationships, a woman tries to deny her budding
chemistry with the handsome stranger she meets on vacation and
becomes determined to prove that he’s too good to be true—until
she realizes he just might be the one for her after all.
Release Date: January 15, 2020
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 in Summer Nights Series

BAD INTENTIONS
Ella Frank

USA Today Bestselling Author

After a white lie gets him in hot water at his job, a former musician finds
himself becoming a prominent career man’s—and his former one-night
stand—personal assistant for a week, only for the two to discover the
passion they once shared never really went away.
Release Date: April 26, 2021
Genre: M/M Contemporary Romance
Book 1 of Intentions Duet

MY BEAUTIFUL NEIGHBOR
Piper Rayne

USA Today Bestselling Author

A young man realizes he’s falling for the one woman who has control
over the vacant space his brothers need in order to expand their
family business.
Release Date: February 23, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance / Romantic Comedy
Standalone. Book 1 of the Greene Family Series
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THE VARSITY DAD DILEMMA
Lex Martin

USA Today Bestselling Author

A college student finds herself slowly falling for the football player
who broke her heart all over again when she vows to help him adjust
to his newfound fatherhood.
USA Today Bestseller
Release Date: July 20, 2021
Genre: New Adult
Territories Sold: Italy
Standalone

GIVE ME A REASON
A.L. Jackson

New York Times & USA Today Bestselling Author

A single father who has vowed to change his dangerous ways
connects with his son’s sweet teacher, only for his past to come back
and haunt him one final time.
Release Date: August 30, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 of Redemption Hills Series

THE FINE PRINT
Lauren Asher
A young man who wants nothing to do with his family’s company is
forced into stepping up as the director upon his grandfather’s death
and meets the one girl who wants to make him stay.
Release Date: July 8, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 in the Dreamland Billionaires Series

A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL
Elizabeth O’Roark

Desperate to make ends meet, a struggling young woman
reluctantly agrees to assist a playboy Hollywood doctor and soon
learns he’s not the arrogant man he presents himself to be.
Release Date: August 10, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone
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QUIET WEALTH
J.L. Drake
In this sexy, dramatic mafia romance, a young woman finds herself
reunited with her first love ten years after their separation when she
discovers the dark truth about him and his notorious family.
Release Date: July 22, 2021
Genre: Dark Romance
Territories Sold: France
Book 1 in Quiet Mafia Series

TILL IT HURTS
Cora Brent

USA Today Bestselling Author

A young woman who has endured many trials and tribulations returns
to her hometown and is unexpectedly reunited with the first boy she
ever loved in this second chance, small town romance.
Release Date: July 27, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone

DIARIES OF AN URBAN PANTHER
Amanda Arista

As a woman adjusts to her newfound magical powers, she learns she
is the destined leader and must fight numerous forces to not only
defend her title, but the paranormal community as a whole.
Release Date: August 24, 2021
Genre: Paranormal/Romance
Book 1 of Diaries of an Urban Panther Trilogy

SING YOU HOME
Ava Hunter

A country superstar dedicated to his wife vows to help her recover
after a tragic accident claims her memories, only for the forgotten
events of the past to come up and threaten their rekindled romance.
Release Date: September 20, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 of Nashville Star Series
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EIGHT DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
Starla DeKruyf

Following a break-up, an uptight New York transplant returns to her
hometown of Pineridge, Colorado where she and her disgruntled high
school sweetheart must endure eight days of holiday activities and
stubbornly reunite for their siblings’ Christmas wedding.
Published by City Owl Press
Release Date: October 19, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance/Holiday
Standalone. Book 1 of Pineridge Series

HOLIDAY HOTEL
Poppy Minnix

After ending her safe and comfortable relationship, a woman looking
for adventure flees to an extravagant island for the holidays and
meets a thrillingly charming yet guarded man with a secret.
Published by City Owl Press
Release Date: November 23, 2021
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Standalone. Book 1 in Simona Island Series

THE ASSASSIN & THE LIBERTINE
Lily Riley

A headstrong female assassin looking to avenge her friend’s death
finds herself helping the accused vampire clear his name after he
proves his innocence in this enemies-to-lovers romance.
Published by City Owl Press
Release Date: October 14, 2021
Genre: Historical Paranormal Romance
Standalone. Book 1 in Les Dames Dangeruses Series

LOVE IN THE TIME OF WORMHOLES
Jess K. Hardy

A sci-fi romance where an intergalactic hostess with commitment
issues finds herself falling for her past one-night stand after he becomes
her co-worker while on board an interstellar cruise ship.
Published by City Owl Press
Release Date: September 9, 2021
Genre: Sci-Fi/Fantasy Romance
Standalone. Book 1 in Ignisar Series
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OFF-CAMPUS SERIES
Elle Kennedy
NYT, WSJ, & USA Today Bestselling Author

The series follows a group of college hockey
players, the girls who capture their hearts, and the
delicious drama that brings them together.
*THE LEGACY released in September 2021*

BACHELOR INTERNATIONAL SERIES
Tara Sue Me

New York Times Bestselling Author

As three successful men make a name for
themselves, they will unexpectedly be reunited
and fall in love with the women of their pasts.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Brazil, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Israel,
Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Russia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain,
Turkey
BOOKS IN SERIES:
THE DEAL, THE MISTAKE, THE SCORE, THE
GOAL, THE LEGACY
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold:
Italy
BOOKS IN SERIES:
MISTER TEMPTATION, MISTER IRRESISTIBLE,
MISTER IMPOSSIBLE

*MISTER IMPOSSIBLE released in August 2021*

HEROES OF HEART’S EDGE SERIES
Nicole Snow
WSJ & USA Today Bestselling Author
Heart's Edge is a place where the men are damaged
heroes, the heroines are daydream believers, and the
love is real. The men and women here face their
demons and find love between the many jawdropping secrets of the town's history.
*NO GENTLE GIANT released in June 2021*

SUMMERSWEET ISLAND SERIES
Tara Sivec
USA Today Bestselling Author

Follow a group of professional athletes as they
seek solace from the pressures of fame and fall in
love with the strong, feisty women of the small
town of Summersweet Island.
*FIRST & TENSION released in June 2021*

THE G.D. TAYLORS SERIES
Willow Aster & Laura Pavlov
USA Today Bestselling Authors

As the close-knit Taylor siblings continue their
father’s legacy in New York City, they will form
long-lasting friendships, strengthen family bonds,
and fall in love in this fun, lighthearted series.
*ANOTHER MOTHERFAKER released Sept 2021*

CRUZ BROTHERS SERIES
Claire Contreras

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Brazil, Germany, Poland
BOOKS IN SERIES:
NO PERFECT HERO, NO GOOD DOCTOR, NO
BROKEN BEAST, NO DAMAGED GOODS, NO
FAIR LADY, NO WHITE KNIGHT, NO GENTLE
GIANT
Genre: Romantic Comedy / Contemporary
Romance
Territories Sold: Brazil
BOOKS IN SERIES:
KISS MY PUTT, SWING AND A MISHAP,
DASHING THROUGH THE NO, FIRST &
TENSION

Genre:
Romantic Comedy / Contemporary
Romance
BOOKS IN SERIES:
WANTED WED OR ALIVE, THE BOLD AND
THE BULLHEADED, ANOTHER
MOTHERFAKER

Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance

New York Times Bestselling Author

An angsty, sexy New Adult series following three
brothers as they come to terms with their
newfound feelings for the women they least
expected.
*THE RULEBREAKER released July 2021*
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VIP SERIES
Kristen Callihan
New York Times Bestselling Author

Members of a famous rock band find themselves
at their worst, but discover a renewed love of
music after each meeting a woman who makes
them look at life differently again.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Denmark,
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy,
Poland
BOOKS IN SERIES:
IDOL, MANAGED, FALL, EXPOSED

*EXPOSED released in June 2021*

CIRCLE B RANCH SERIES
Kennedy Fox
USA Today Bestselling Author

The Circle B Ranch Series follows the wild and
rowdy cowboys who work the ranch and the
sweet and sassy women they fall for.
*WINNING THE COWBOY released in Aug 2021*

CALAMITY MONTANA SERIES
Willa Nash
Welcome to Calamity, Montana, home to
independent women, sexy alpha men, and the
lurking dangers that threaten the lives of this
sleepy small town.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
BOOKS IN SERIES:
HITCHING THE COWBOY, CATCHING THE
COWBOY, WRANGLING THE COWBOY,
BOSSING THE COWBOY, KISSING THE
COWBOY, WINNING THE COWBOY

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Italy
BOOKS IN SERIES:
THE BRIBE, THE BLUFF, THE BRAZEN

*THE BRAZEN released in July 2021*

TURF WARS SERIES
Bella Jewel

Genre: Contemporary Romance / Romantic
Comedy

USA Today Bestselling Author

An MC series that’s a mix of laugh-out-loud
moments, sexy bikers, and the headstrong
women they can’t help but fall in love with.

BOOKS IN SERIES:
BIKER SCHMIKER, HEART-ON, POP GOES
THE BIKER, TARTLET

*TARTLET released September 2021*

DELIVER US FROM EVIL TRILOGY
Monica James
A young man intent on avenging his mother’s
murder and delivering the same fate to his
family’s rivals will soon discover that your
enemies are always closer than they may
appear.

Genre: Contemporary Romance/Dark
Romance
Territories Sold: Brazil
BOOKS IN SERIES:
THY KINGDOM COME, INTO TEMPTATION,
DELIVER US FROM EVIL

*DELIVER US FROM EVIL released July 2021*

NOTORIOUS LADIES OF LONDON SERIES
Scarlett Scott
USA Today Bestselling Author

The series follows a group of six daring,
independent, and headstrong ladies-in-waiting
who aren’t afraid to fight for what they believe
in—and who they love.

Genre: Historical Romance (Victorian)
Territories Sold: Romania
BOOKS IN SERIES:
LADY RUTHLESS, LADY WALLFLOWER,
LADY RECKLESS, LADY WICKED, LADY
LAWLESS, LADY BRAZEN

*LADY BRAZEN released July 2021*
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SOUTHERN SERIES
Natasha Madison

Genre: Contemporary Romance

USA Today Bestselling Author

In this series of standalones, couples will fight for
their way back to each other as lies, deception,
and outside forces threaten their happy endings.
*SOUTHERN SUNSHINE released Sept 2021*

BOOKS IN SERIES:
SOUTHERN CHANCE, SOUTHERN COMFORT,
SOUTHERN STORM, SOUTHERN SUNRISE,
SOUTHERN HEART, SOUTHERN HEAT,
SOUTHERN SECRETS, SOUTHERN SUNSHINE

WRIGHT COUSINS SERIES
K.A. Linde

Genre: Contemporary Romance

USA Today Bestselling Author

Follow up with the Wright family as this series of
steamy, sexy standalones embarks on a whole
new set of adventures featuring the Wright
cousins.

BOOKS IN SERIES:
WRIGHT WITH BENEFITS, SERVES ME
WRIGHT

*SERVES ME WRIGHT released July 2021*

ROOMMATE ROMPS SERIES
Teagan Hunter
The waters will be tested and temptation will arise
as sworn enemies, best friends, flings, and
coworkers are forced to live together in this
laugh-out-loud, steamy romcom series.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Italy

*TEMPT THY NEIGHBOR released July 2021*

BOOKS IN SERIES:
LOATHE THY NEIGHBOR, LOVE THY
NEIGHBOR, CRAVE THY NEIGHBOR, TEMPT
THY NEIGHBOR

BAD CHICAGO BOSSES SERIES

Genre: Contemporary Romance

Nicole Snow
WSJ & USA Today Bestselling Author

CEO billionaires reluctant to commit to love and
relationships find themselves falling for the
people they least expected—their employees—in
this humorous, sexy new series.

Territories Sold: France, Poland
BOOKS IN SERIES:
OFFICE GRUMP, BOSSY GRUMP, PERFECT
GRUMP

*PERFECT GRUMP released August 2021*

MEN OF INKED: HEATWAVE SERIES
Chelle Bliss

Genre: Contemporary Romance

USA Today Bestselling Author

Check in with the Gallos as the Heatwave series
tells the love stories of the next Gallo generation—
with a bit of suspense thrown into the mix.

BOOKS IN SERIES:
FLAME, BURN, WILDFIRE, BLAZE, IGNITE,
SPARK, EMBER, SINGE

*SINGE released August 2021*

FAIRY TALE QUARTET
Linda Kage
Couples must overcome various obstacles to get
to their happily ever after in this series that’s a
modern spin of four classic and familiar fairy tales.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
BOOKS IN SERIES:
MONSTER AMONG THE ROSES, B&E EVER
AFTER, KISSING THE BOSS, BLACK CRIMSON

*BLACK CRIMSON released August 2021*
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TIN GYPSY SERIES
Devney Perry
USA Today Bestselling Author

A dark danger lurks in the shadows of this small
town as its locals of the town fall in love with the
people they least expected.
*TIN QUEEN released August 2021*

PLAY HARD SERIES
K. Bromberg
NYT & USA Today Bestselling Author

As five hardworking sports agents fight for their
jobs, they will each find love with the people they
least expected—their clients.
*HARD TO LOVE released September 2021*

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
France, Germany, Japan, Netherlands

BOOKS IN SERIES:
GYPSY KING, RIVEN KNIGHT, STONE
PRINCESS, NOBLE PRINCE, FALLEN JESTER,
TIN QUEEN
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: France, Poland
BOOKS IN SERIES:
HARD TO HANDLE, HARD TO HOLD, HARD
TO SCORE, HARD TO LOSE, HARD TO LOVE

OCEAN PINES SERIES
Victoria Denault
As two broody men return to their small
hometown, they will fall for the sweet women
who will teach them how to overcome their
difficult pasts and look forward to their futures—
together.

ROYAL HOUSES SERIES
K.A. Linde

Genre: Contemporary Romance
BOOKS IN SERIES:
THE FALL WE FELL, THE WINTER WE
COLLIDED

Genre: Young Adult Fantasy

USA Today Bestselling Author

Territories Sold: France

A half-fae, half-human sets out to find her tribe as
she competes in a legendary tournament with an
unlikely teammate—a young prince whose
community abhors her kind.

BOOKS IN SERIES:
HOUSE OF SHADOWS

*HOUSE OF SHADOWS releases October 2021*

CONTINUE FOR A SELECT LIST
OF OUR EXTENSIVE BACKLIST TITLES
(FULL LIST OF BACKLIST
TITLES
TEST
AVAILABE SEPARATELY)
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BACKLIST TITLES
NEW ADULT
DROWNING IN STARS by Debra Anastasia: After being forced to leave his caring foster family,
a young man is reunited with his neighbor—the girl he fell in love with as a child—when he
moves back in with his abusive father. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany
WAKING OLIVIA by Elizabeth O’Roark: A forbidden romance about a college student and her
young coach who falls for her while trying to help her overcome the inner demons she’s
running from. Territories Sold: France, Hungary, Israel, Poland
THE CHASE (Briar U #1) by Elle Kennedy: An opposites-attract romance about a college athlete
who lets himself finally admit his feelings for the bold, beautiful girl who just moved into his
house, only to find out his other roommate has a crush on her. Territories Sold: Brazil, Croatia,
Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Russia,
Slovakia, Spain, Turkey
CLIPPED WINGS (Clipped Wings #1) by Helena Hunting: A woman who loses everyone she loves in a tragic
accident goes to get a tattoo and falls for the artist, who has a personal policy that he doesn’t sleep with clients.
Published by Simon & Schuster/Gallery Books. Territories Sold: Germany, Slovenia, Turkey, UK
LITTLE LIES by Helena Hunting (as H. Hunting): A friends-to-enemies-to-lovers New Adult
romance about two college students who were co-dependent on one another when they were
little but realize that as much as they now hate one another, they love each other more.
Territories Sold: Germany, Romania
DIRTY ENGLISH (British Bad Boys #1) by Ilsa Madden-Mills: A British MMA fighter teaches
self-defense to his fiery new neighbor and classmate who has battled many hardships in life,
only for the two to fall for each other along the way. Wall Street Journal Bestseller.
Territories Sold: Germany, Hungary, Israel, Korea, Poland, Spain, Turkey
I DARE YOU (Waylon University #1) by Ilsa Madden-Mills: A good girl who swore off dating
athletes after being burned by her ex finds herself falling for the bad boy football player with a
heart of gold. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Russia
DEAR AVA by Ilsa Madden-Mills: After surviving a horrific junior year, a bright, strong high schooler returns to her
influential prep school, and discovers she has a secret admirer that has been waiting for her to come back to right
the wrongs of the past. Territories Sold: Brazil, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, France, Israel, Italy, Romania, Slovenia
ADDICTED TO YOU (Addicted #1) by Krista & Becca Ritchie: A friends-to-lovers romance in which two childhood
friends use each other as a way to hide their addictions though they both must come to terms with their own issues
in order to conquer their demons and end up together. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Poland, Spain
THE FAILED AUDITION (Circus Is Family #1) by Krista & Becca Ritchie: A dancer with dreams
of being an aerialist for one of Vegas’s premier acts enlists the coaching skills of the show’s
biggest star—and falls for him in the process. Center Stage meets Cirque du Soleil.
Territories Sold: France, Israel
PRETTY RECKLESS (All Saints High #1) by L.J. Shen: Things get messy when the star
quarterback of a rival high school moves into the house of the most popular girl of All Saints
High in this enemies-to-lovers forbidden romance. Territories Sold: Brazil, Bulgaria, Czech
Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Russia, Slovenia, Spain, Ukraine
VICIOUS (Sinners of Saint #1) by L.J. Shen: A hate-to-love Cinderella story about a powerful,
wealthy man who, growing up, made life unbearable for the girl he loved and will now go to
any lengths to make it up to her—and to earn her love. Territories Sold: Brazil, Bulgaria, Czech
Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovenia, Spain
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DEAREST CLEMENTINE (Dearest #1) by Lex Martin: A college co-ed hooks up with a hot guy who lives on her floor
to get some experience for writing her first novel. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Netherlands, Poland
PRICE OF A KISS (Forbidden Men #1) by Linda Kage: A college romance where a co-ed falls in love with a handsome
young man who serves as the local male escort to the rich women in town. Territories Sold: France, Hungary, Italy,
Netherlands/Belgium, Poland, Slovakia
THE REVENGE PLAN by Linda Kage: A slow-burn romance about a jilted young woman who enlists the help of her
ex’s nemesis to help her avenge her broken heart—but ends up falling for her coconspirator along the way.
Territories Sold: France
BADLY BEHAVED by Meagan Brandy: A young socialite who is set to marry another man in order to continue her
family’s legacy finds herself drawn to the bad boy from the other side of town, only for a slew of secrets and lies to
slowly unravel and change the course of their futures forever. Territories Sold: Italy
BRAYSHAW HIGH SERIES by Meagan Brandy: An addictive series where a high school senior transfers to a school
ruled by three boys, becomes a part of their group, and falls for one of them. USA Today Bestselling Series.
Territories Sold: France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, Russia, Slovenia
SCORING WILDER by R.S. Grey: A star soccer player joins a new team and starts a forbidden relationship with her
coach, who happens to be a star professional athlete himself. Territories Sold: France, Hungary, Italy, Poland
JOCK ROW (Jock Hard #1) by Sara Ney: A friends-to-lovers romance in which a young woman infamous for being
overly protective of her friends falls for a popular guy on campus. Territories Sold: Italy, Netherlands
THE STUDYING HOURS (HTDAD #1) by Sara Ney: A popular university student pursues a bookish young woman who
gives him a hard time. Territories Sold: Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Poland
NERO (Made Men #1) by Sarah Brianne: After a young woman accidentally witnesses a mafia murder, the boss’s
son is tasked with finding how much she knows, and in the process, falls in love with her. Territories Sold: Brazil,
Israel, Poland, Slovakia
BENNETT MAFIA by Tijan: A romance about a young woman who finds herself caught up in
the middle of a family drama and ends up falling in love with the head of the family. Territories
Sold: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Netherlands, Poland
ENEMIES by Tijan: Two childhood friends are reunited when tragedy strikes and slowly fall in
love with each other in this sizzling enemies-to-lovers romance. Territories Sold: Brazil, Italy,
Poland
FALLEN CREST HIGH (Fallen Crest #1) by Tijan: A young woman’s life changes when her
mother upends them into a new home, where she meets two notoriously popular boys – and
falls in love with one of them. Territories Sold: France, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Poland

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
LOST TO YOU (Regret #1) by A.L. Jackson: An emotional second-chance romance about a
young single mother who is reunited with the love of her life—her baby’s father—who walked
out on her when she announced she was pregnant years ago. Territories Sold: Hungary, Turkey
THE TRUTH Duet by Aly Martinez: A man on the hunt for revenge after his wife is murdered is
drawn to a woman caught in a bad situation with no way out, but their lives are more
connected than she could have ever imagined. Territories Sold: Brazil, Germany, Hungary,
Israel, Japan
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WHEN THE WALLS COME DOWN by Aly Martinez & M. Mabie: A sexy, feel-good workplace romance about a
divorced man who finally finds a new lease on life when his vivacious weekend fling turns out to be the person slotted
to take his coveted job. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Italy
TIL DEATH by Bella Jewel: A billionaire playboy woos a vivacious but naïve beauty into falling in love with and
marrying him, but when she discovers his secret—that he needed to marry her in order to maintain control of his
family’s corporation—all hell breaks loose. Territories Sold: Brazil, Italy
WINGMAN by Bella Jewel: When one woman agrees to help a guy get over his ex, she never imagined she’d fall for
him in this sexy, friends-to-lovers romance. Territories Sold: Italy
LICKED (LA Liaisons #1) by Brooke Blaine: As a young business owner falls for her contractor, his past threatens their
happy ending in this sweet friends-to-lovers romance. Territories Sold: France, Israel
DON’T KISS THE BRIDE by Carian Cole: A young woman agrees to enter into a platonic
marriage of convenience with an older man in order for her to have access to healthcare, only
to realize their marriage might not be so fake after all in an angst-ridden age gap romance.
Territories Sold: Brazil, Italy
TORN (All Torn Up #1) by Carian Cole: A slow-burn, forbidden romance that explores the taboo
of a grown man being pursued by—and falling in love with—his best friend’s eighteen-year-old
daughter. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Israel, Italy
SEDUCING THE DEFENDANT (Conflict of Interest #1) by Chantal Fernando: A no-nonsense
criminal defense lawyer finds himself slowly falling for his newest client — a young woman
accused of murdering her husband — as he works to prove her innocence. Published by
Simon & Schuster/Gallery Books.
SAINT (Knights of Fury #1) by Chantal Fernando: A motorcycle club president’s daughter and one of his club
members pick up where they left off years ago in this sweet, reunion romance. Published by Carina Press.
DRAGON’S LAIR (Wind Dragons MC #1) by Chantal Fernando: After a one-night stand with her ex-boyfriend’s
brother, a young woman ends up pregnant—and little does she know that her baby’s father is a member of the Wind
Dragons MC. Published by Simon & Schuster/Gallery Books. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Italy, Poland
THROTTLE ME (Men of Inked #1) by Chelle Bliss: An opposites-attract romance about a playboy tattoo artist who
falls in love with a clean-cut teacher. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Italy, Spain
ENSHRINE by Chelle Bliss: A young woman is diagnosed with cancer but is taken care of by a dark, dangerous, and
sexy alpha male who won’t leave her side. Territories Sold: Hungary
THEN THERE WAS YOU (Second Chances Duet #1) by Claire Contreras: An angsty, secondchance romance about a man who is forced to choose between true love and family duty.
Territories Sold: Hungary, Israel
THE SINFUL KING (Naughty Royals #1) by Claire Contreras: A second-chance Cinderella story
set in a modern world where the French royalty still rules and centers around the love that
blooms between a commoner who captures the heart of the heir to the throne, rendering him
torn between the crown and his heart. Territories Sold: Germany, Hungary
RETURN TO US (Willow Creek Valley #1) by Corinne Michaels: When a flight attendant
returns to her hometown after being gone for twelve years, she is reunited with her first love
whose heart she broke when she left. USA Today Bestseller.
Territories Sold: Poland Territories Unavailable: France
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COME BACK FOR ME (Arrowood Brothers #1) by Corinne Michaels: After returning to his
hometown to carry out his deceased father’s last wish, he reunites with—and saves—the
woman he left behind years ago. USA Today Bestseller. Territories Sold: Brazil, Germany,
Hungary, Israel, Poland. Territories Unavailable: France
SAY YOU’LL STAY (Hennington Brothers #1) by Corinne Michaels: A beautiful second chance
romance about a woman, who must rebuild her life for the sake of her children, and the man
who broke her heart years ago. Territories Sold: Germany, Israel, Italy, Poland, Romania, Spain
WE OWN TONIGHT (Second Time Around #1) by Corinne Michaels: A woman finds herself in
a relationship with her teenage crush, former boy band member and current TV star, but finds
that real life is a lot more complicated than the fantasy. USA Today Bestseller. Territories Sold:
Brazil, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia. Territories Unavailable: France
RUNAWAY ROAD (Runaway #1) by Devney Perry: After embarking on a cross-country road trip to process her newly
inked divorce, a woman accidentally finds a second chance at love after her car breaks down in a small town. A classic
contemporary similar to Nora Roberts. USA Today Bestseller. Territories Unavailable: Germany
TATTERED (Lark Cove #1) by Devney Perry: A story about two people with two different lives who reconnect after a
one-night stand they never forgot, especially when it is discovered that a baby was the product of that night.
Territories Sold: Bulgaria, France, Israel, Italy
THE BIRTHDAY LIST (Maysen Jar #1) by Devney Perry: A young widow finds hope and love
again after checking off items from her late husband’s yearly “birthday list” of activities. Similar
to P.S. I Love You—but with a happy ending. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Poland
BAD APPLE by Elle Kennedy: After spending a steamy week with a relationship-averse good
girl he met by accident, a Hollywood bad boy tries to convince her that he’s exactly what she
needs, but his fame causes her life to implode in this fling-to-forever romance.
Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Italy
ONE NIGHT OF SIN (After Hours #1) by Elle Kennedy: A good girl gives into her desires with a
bad boy in a sex-only relationship, but both realize they want more. Published by Entangled
Publishing. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Denmark, Netherlands
HOT AND BOTHERED (Out of Uniform #1) by Elle Kennedy: Featuring three sizzling hot stories about three different
Navy SEALs and the steamy scenarios they get themselves into. Territories Sold: Netherlands
SHACKING UP (Shacking Up #1) by Helena Hunting: An out-of-work woman takes a job as a pet-sitter from the man
who contributed to her unemployment in this charming, yet sexy, romantic comedy. Published by St. Martin’s Press.
Territories Sold: France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Korea
INTERNSHIP WITH THE DEVIL (Shut Up and Kiss Me #1) by Jacqueline Snowe: A hardworking
college student finds herself falling for her strict, older boss as they slowly break down each
other’s walls over the course of her internship. Published by City Owl Press.
SALT + STILETTOS by Janet Walden-West: After a humiliating public event threatens the
success of his new restaurant, an up-and-coming chef begrudgingly enlists the help of a
celebrity coach. Published by City Owl Press.
DRIVEN (Driven #1) by K. Bromberg: In the vein of FIFTY SHADES OF GREY and CROSSFIRE
series, enters a troubled hero and the one woman who can pull him out of the darkness. NYT,
WSJ, & USA Today Bestseller. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Israel, Hungary, Italy,
Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Spain
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CUFFED (Everyday Heroes #1) by K. Bromberg: A young boy’s betrayal changes his childhood best friend’s life
forever, but they overcome the pain to find love when they reunite years later. Territories Sold: France, Israel, Poland
FAKING IT by K. Bromberg: What starts as a game of wills turns into a relationship-of-convenience and has two
strangers pretending to be in love for the sake of promoting a new matchmaking service. But is it all fake?
Territories Sold: Brazil, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Korea, Poland, Serbia
HOLD THE FOREVERS by K.A. Linde: In this angsty, love triangle romance, a young woman must choose between
her first love and the man who taught her how to love again when one of them objects on her wedding day.
THE WRIGHT BROTHER (Wright #1) by K.A. Linde: After moving back to her hometown, the last thing a young
woman expects is to develop feelings for her ex-boyfriend’s older brother.
Territories Sold: France, Germany, Poland
WICKED RULE (Heartless Kingdom #1) by K.I. Lynn: A young woman who suffered years of
abuse and poverty finds herself thrust in a world of safety and security when she agrees to
marry her former fling in this captivating, angsty fake-to-forever romance.
THE EXECUTIVE by K.I. Lynn: A woman falls for her brand-new boss, a high-powered CEO with
a hidden agenda for her that’s steeped in passion and revenge. Territories Sold: Germany,
Spain
BECOMING MRS. LOCKWOOD by K.I. Lynn: An A-list-actor-turned-producer wakes up
married to a much- younger woman after a romantic day spent together, but they decide to
give their impromptu Vegas marriage a real shot in this modern- day Cinderella story.
TAMING HIM (Bishop Brothers #1) by Kennedy Fox: A vacation fling turns into a forever thing
between a Southern gentleman and a newly single woman in this opposites-attract romance.
Territories Sold: Germany, Poland
KEEPING YOU AWAY/NEEDING YOU CLOSE (Lawton Ridge Duet #1 and #2) by Kennedy Fox: An angsty, slow-burn
reunion romance between a man recently released from prison after serving time for crimes he didn’t commit and
the only woman he’s ever loved who’s now engaged to someone else.
DEAR ENEMY by Kristen Callihan: An enemies-to-lovers romance about childhood nemeses
who find themselves working together and realize that maybe they never hated each other as
much as they once thought. Published by Amazon Publishing/Montlake. Territories Sold:
Czech Republic, Denmark, Germany, Poland. Territories Unavailable: France, Italy, Spain
MAKE IT SWEET by Kristen Callihan: A charming, emotional romance about two people who
are looking to regroup after professional setbacks, finding love and new purpose through
baked goods and an eccentric group of friends. Published by Amazon Publishing/Montlake.
Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Denmark, Germany. Territories Unavailable: France, Italy,
Spain
THE HUNTER (Boston Belles #1) by L.J. Shen: When a billionaire playboy screws up one too
many times, he’s sent back to Boston where he is forced to stay sober and celibate, only his new roommate, who
wants absolutely nothing to do with him, sparks something in him he never expected—love. Territories Sold: Brazil,
France, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia
DIRTY HEADLINES by L.J. Shen: In this enemies-to-lovers office romance, two people must learn to work with one
another, keep each other’s secrets, and avoid jumping into bed with one another – all to prevent drastic consequences.
Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Spain
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THE DEVIL WEARS BLACK by L.J. Shen: A hate-to-love, second chance romance about a wedding dress designer
who agrees to pose as her ex-boyfriend’s fiancée for the sake of his dying father, only to fall in love with him all over
again. Published by Amazon Publishing/Montlake. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France, Hungary, Italy,
Poland, Spain
THE KISS THIEF by L.J. Shen: When a girl is forced to marry her father’s enemy, her only
goal is to get back to her family and the man she always wanted to be with, but she doesn’t
expect to fall in love with her husband. Territories Sold: Albania, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech
Republic, France, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Russia,
Serbia, Slovakia, Spain
SHAMELESS (Texas Nights #1) by Lex Martin: A perpetual bachelor gets custody of his niece
after his brother dies, then falls in love with the baby’s temporary caretaker.
Territories Sold: Germany, Israel, Italy
BILLION DOLLAR CHANCE (Billion Dollar Pact #1) by Linnea May: A billionaire who hasn’t
recovered from the heartbreak of his college relationship finds himself reunited with her
years later when their careers bring them back together in this second-chance romance.
TAMED (Billionaires and Bohemians #1) by Linnea May: A billionaire playboy falls in love with the beautiful pianist
who is slotted to play at his engagement party.
Territories Unavailable: Germany
VIOLENT DELIGHTS (Violent #1) by Linnea May: In a case of mistaken identity, a woman is taken “hostage” by a
billionaire with dark tastes who hired an anonymous, upscale escort to fulfill a fantasy and ends up falling in love with
her “captor” in this dark, erotic BDSM romance. Territories Sold: Slovakia
CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE by Mariah Ankenman: In order to inherit her beloved grandmother’s home, a
young woman agrees to marry her best friend’s brother, but the more time together, the harder they fall in this sweet
marriage-of-convenience romance. Published by City Owl Press.
THE LOCKER ROOM (Brentwood #1) by Meghan Quinn: A sweet and steamy second-chance romance about a star
athlete and the sassy girl he can’t resist—or forget. Territories Sold: Brazil, Italy, Netherlands
THE MODERN GENTLEMAN by Meghan Quinn: A delightfully charming romantic comedy in which a male advice
columnist starts chronicling his dates with an offbeat Broadway actress without her knowledge and falls head-overheels in love with her. Territories Sold: Czech Republic
ON MY KNEES (Bridge #1) by Meredith Wild: A second-chance romance about a couple who must face their past
before they can rekindle the love they thought was lost. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary,
Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Poland
ONCE WE WERE STARLIGHT by Mia Sheridan: After surviving a traumatic childhood together, two wounded souls
will go on separate life paths only for fate to bring them back together years later to finally receive the happy ending
they both deserve. Territories Sold: Brazil
KYLAND by Mia Sheridan: An enemies-to-lovers romance about two teenagers competing for the same scholarship
in order to get out of their small town, but the harder they compete, the harder they fall in love—until one sacrifices
their chances at victory for the other. Territories Sold: Brazil, Croatia, Germany, Greece, Italy, Japan, Poland,
Slovenia, Spain *Optioned for Film/TV*
THE WISH COLLECTOR by Mia Sheridan: A woman who recently moved to New Orleans is determined to solve the
mystery surrounding an old plantation, but doesn’t expect to meet the recluse man behind the wall. Territories Sold:
Brazil, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Netherlands
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GRAYSON’S VOW by Mia Sheridan: Two unlikely matches end up finding themselves in a marriage of convenience,
unexpectedly falling in love with one another. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Italy,
Poland, Spain, Slovenia
HATING THE BOSS (Hating Him #1) by Natalie Wrye: A sexy office romance about a ruthless executive who buys a
woman’s independent publishing press and turns out to be none other than the man who broke her heart years
before.
SOMETHING SO RIGHT (Something So #1) by Natasha Madison: A single mom rebuilding her
life after a devastating divorce catches the eye of one of her clients—hockey’s alpha golden
boy. Territories Sold: Germany, Italy, Netherlands
TEMPT THE BOSS (Tempt #1) by Natasha Madison: An enemies-to-lovers workplace romance
about newly divorced single mom who finds that the line between loving and hating her hotbut-insufferable boss is very thin indeed. Territories Sold: Brazil, Israel, Italy, Netherlands
THE ROMEO ARRANGEMENT (Knights of Dallas #1) Nicole Snow: A fake-to-forever romance
erupts between a rancher and the beautiful newcomer he swoops in to protect from the
danger she’s trying to outrun.
ACCIDENTAL HERO (Marriage Mistakes #1) by Nicole Snow: A single dad finds himself
accidentally fake-engaged after trying to save his daughter’s teacher from an awkward encounter, but when they’re
forced to work together to solve a mystery, they realize their chemistry is meant for forever. Territories Sold: France,
Germany, Italy
DEVIOUS LIES (Cruel Crown #1) by Parker S. Huntington: A man looking to claim vengeance against the
notoriously wealthy family of the girl he grew up with finds himself for her when they are reunited years later, only
for her dark family secrets to come between them in this slow-burn, enemies-to-lovers romance.
Territories Sold: France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Russia
ASHER BLACK (Five Syndicates #1) by Parker S. Huntington: In order to survive, a young woman finds herself
engaged to an ex-mafia hitman turned CEO billionaire, but she unexpectedly falls in love with him as an unknown
danger—closer than either of them realizes—threatens their happy ending. Territories Sold: Germany
THE CRUSH by Penelope Ward: A young woman begins a relationship with her brother’s best friend, only for a dark
secret to be revealed—and drive them apart—when their relationship is exposed. Territories Sold: Czech Republic,
France, Germany, Poland
THE ANTI-BOYFRIEND by Penelope Ward: Although she initially had reservations over her serial dater neighbor, a
single mom soon finds herself becoming friends with—and eventually falling for—him as they begin to spend more
time together, until his past threatens to get in the way of their happily ever after. Territories Sold: Czech Republic,
France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovenia
THE DAY HE CAME BACK by Penelope Ward: Two former lovers get a second chance at love
after secrets are revealed about their past. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France, Germany,
Italy, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain
CHARMED BY THE BARTENDER (Modern Love #1) by Piper Rayne: A woman who’s stood up
on a date ends up hooking up with a bartender instead—but he’s a man who’s broken her heart
before. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Italy
TO HAVE AND TO HATE by R.S. Grey: In an effort to save her parents from crippling debt, a
young artist agrees to a contractual marriage to a coldhearted man who wants nothing to do
with her until they are forced to live together and genuinely fall in love. Territories Sold: France
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ONE STORMY NIGHT by Sofia Sawyer: After quitting her job and moving to a small island, a young woman looking
to make a career change finds herself stranded with her infuriatingly handsome boss who is begging for a second
chance, only for the two realize their sizzling attraction. Published by City Owl Press.
THE MAN IN THE BLACK SUIT by Sylvain Reynard: A hardworking young woman finds herself in a world of
extravagance—and danger—when she begins to work and eventually falls for a mysterious older man intent on
avenging his sister’s death. Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, Portugal
PIKE (Pawn Duet #1) by T.M. Frazier: After finding a young woman struggling to recall what happened to her
missing family, a man with his own tragic past does all he can to help her discover the truth.
Territories Sold: Germany
KING (King #1) by T.M. Frazier: A tattoo artist fresh out of prison finds himself drawn to a mysterious woman who has
no recollection of her past. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Netherlands,
Poland
FISHER’S LIGHT by Tara Sivec: A once-broken man makes it his mission to win his wife back in this heartwarming,
emotional second-chance romance. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Italy, Turkey
MADAME PRESIDENT by Tara Sue Me: The newly elected President of the United States is
reunited with her former flame—a journalist—when he joins her press tour. Territories Sold:
Brazil, Italy
THE NOT-OUTCAST by Tijan: After years of loneliness and feeling like an outcast, a young
woman who has now made a life for herself is reunited with the boy she’s loved since high
school—her stepbrother’s best friend—who is now a legendary professional hockey player.
THE INVITATION by Vi Keeland: A wedding invitation leads a young woman down a path
towards everything she has ever wanted… until it is threatened by the secret that she only
knows. #1 Wall Street Journal Bestseller, USA Today Bestseller, and Washington Post
Bestseller. Territories Sold: Brazil, Croatia, Germany, Hungary, Netherlands, Poland,
Romania, Slovakia, Spain, Turkey
INAPPROPRIATE by Vi Keeland: When a woman gets her job back after being fired for inappropriate behavior, she
falls in love with her company’s president—until his secretive, dark past gets in the way of their happy ending.
Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia,
Slovakia, Spain, Sweden
THE RIVALS by Vi Keeland: After decades of rivalry between their families, two people find themselves forced
together as they are both tasked with winning an auction for a majority share of a prestigious hotel and begin a heated
affair as they work to prove themselves worthy to their families in this sexy, enemies-to-lovers story. Territories Sold:
Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Italy, Korea, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Spain, Turkey
NOT PRETENDING ANYMORE by Vi Keeland & Penelope Ward: Two roommates, who vowed
to help the other win over their unrequited crushes, find themselves getting everything they’ve
always wanted, until they realize the people they’re with may not be the one for them after all.
Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, Germany, Netherlands, Poland
HAPPILY LETTER AFTER by Vi Keeland & Penelope Ward: When a magazine columnist
receives a sweet letter from a little girl looking for a special friend for her father, she does more
than write back, and things get complicated in this heartwarming, romantic story. Similar to
Sleepless in Seattle, but with a shocking twist. Published by Amazon Publishing/Montlake.
Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, Germany, Poland, Serbia, Taiwan, Turkey
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HATE NOTES by Vi Keeland & Penelope Ward: An emotional love story about a woman who is determined to live
her life to the fullest and a man who is afraid to live life at all. Similar to Me Before You, but with a happy ending.
Published by Amazon Publishing/Montlake. Territories Sold: Brazil, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia,
Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Macedonia, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovenia,
Spain, Taiwan, Turkey
DIRTY LETTERS by Vi Keeland & Penelope Ward: Two childhood friends reconnect as
adults through flirty (and dirty) letters, but when he doesn’t want to meet in person, she’s
determined to find out why. Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, Germany, Israel, Italy,
Poland, Portugal, Russia, Slovenia, Taiwan
TWO WEEKS NOTICE by Whitney G.: A steamy enemies-to-lovers romance about two
people who must learn to work together before they can fall in love. Territories Sold: Czech
Republic, France, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, Spain
THIRTY DAY BOYFRIEND by Whitney G.: In a sweet and sexy fake-to-forever, hate-to-love
romance, an executive assistant agrees to be her boss’ fake fiancée for a month, only for the
two to learn their relationship might not be so fake after all. Territories Sold: France, Spain

SCI-FI/FANTASY/PARANORMAL
THE TRUTH ABOUT NIGHT (Merci Lanard Files #1) by Amanda Arista: A reporter infamous for ferreting out the truth
sets out to investigate her best friend’s murder, and in the process, she discovers that the city of Philadelphia is
teeming with otherworldly creatures—and that she is one of them. Territories Sold: France
BLOODLACED (Youkai Bloodlines #1) by Courtney Maguire: A Japanese folklore tells the story of the youkai—
supernatural beings that thrive—and are dependent on—the blood of others to survive. Though these youkai try not
to fall in love, they are unsuccessful and find themselves getting into relationships and eventually turn their partners
into youkai. Published by City Owl Press.
THE NIGHT’S CHOSEN by E.E. Hornburg: In this retelling of the classic Snow White, a determined princess must work
together with her past lover—who is her current fiancé’s brother—to save her father and kingdom from a dark and
sinister force. Published by City Owl Press.
DREAMLAND Series by E.J. Mellow: A young woman is struck by lightning and, afterward, she finds that she is able
to travel to an alternate universe while she sleeps—an alternate universe in which she is a long-prophesied savior from
a mounting threat.
CLAIMED (Outlaws #1) by Elle Kennedy: In a dystopian world, a woman runs from her father’s tyrannical rule and
turns to an outlaw for protection. When he finds out who she really is he must choose between her or his cause.
Published by Penguin Random House/Berkley. Territories Sold: France, UK
BLOOD TYPE (Blood Type #1) by K.A. Linde: Set in an alternate reality where vampires rule our world as aristocrats,
a blood slave with an extremely rare blood type unwittingly becomes a central figure in an underground rebellion—
especially after she falls for her powerful master. Published by Penguin Random
House/Loveswept. Territories Sold: France, Italy
HEX, LOVE, AND ROCK & ROLL (Coven Daughters #1) by Kat Turner: Though she initially used
magic as a way to escape bankruptcy, a young woman finds herself using her newfound powers
to save a handsome, older rock star who she has accidentally cursed. Published by City Owl
Press.
PESTILENCE (The Four Horsemen #1) by Laura Thalassa: When one of the four horsemen of
the apocalypse comes to spread the plague, a young woman risks her life to save her town from
him, only to fall in love with him. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Russia
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RHAPSODIC (Bargainer #1) by Laura Thalassa: A siren is reunited with her former flame—a Fae King—as they try
and save his kingdom from an evil force who has also been keeping them from their happy ending.
Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, France, Italy, Russia, Turkey
BLOOD ROGUE (Blood Rogue #1) by Linda J. Parisi: A vampire must choose between saving the life of the human
he’s fallen in love with or standing by his community and the man who raised him. Published by City Owl Press.
ONE TRUE LOVE (Love Mark #1) by Linda Kage: A forbidden romance where a prince is fated to love the one woman
who is entirely off-limits to him. Similar to the Greek myth of Helen and Paris of Troy.
THE CASE OF THE GREEN-DRESSED GHOST by Lucy Banks: The first installment in a fast-paced, supernatural
sleuthing series—a modern Sherlock Holmes meets Ghostbusters—that follows a bookish young man as he navigates
the supernatural world he just discovered is real and learns the ropes at his long-lost father’s agency that sends
dangerous specters back into the spirit world. Published by Amberjack Publishing.
BLOOD OF ZEUS by Meredith Wild & Angel Payne: A new series that is the perfect
combination of Gabriel’s Inferno and A Discovery of Witches about two unlikely notcompletely-human people who fall in love, while an ancient grudge stands in their way of
happiness. Published by Waterhouse Press. Territories Sold: Bulgaria, Germany, Poland.
Territories Unavailable: France
SIRENS IN THE NIGHT by Michael Bradley: When a primal force threatens Philadelphia and
strange corpses start appearing, a young detective and a radio DJ must join forces to protect
their city in this supernatural thriller that echoes Lincoln & Child and James Rollins. Published
by Amberjack Publishing.
MIDNIGHT DESIRE (Ravens Hollow #1) by Shari Nichols: In a world where Harry Potter meets
Buffy the Vampire Slayer, paranormal creatures fall in love while working to find justice in their
supernatural communities. Published by City Owl Press.
BLOOD DESTINY (Blood Curse #1) by Tessa Dawn: For fans of Christine Feehan and Sherrilyn Kenyon comes a dark
urban fantasy series that rewrites vampire lore as we know it. As a young woman investigates a slew of violent
murders, she meets a vampire who reveals that they are fated mates.
DRAGON’S REALM Series by Tessa Dawn: Continuing series about a woman chosen to be the mate of an all-powerful
dragon and the deadly court intrigue that surrounds them.

LGBTQ+ ROMANCE
A LITTLE BIT LIKE LOVE (South Haven #1) by Brooke Blaine: This series of standalones follows a tight-knit group of
friends in a small town as they navigate new relationships and discover shocking secrets along the way. Territories
Sold: France, Italy, Thailand
FORGET ME NOT (Unforgettable Duet #1) by Brooke Blaine: When a young man loses all his memories, he relies
on—and falls in love with —the paramedic who saved him.
Territories Sold: France, Italy
INSIDE AFFAIR (Prime Time #1) by Ella Frank: After receiving a series of death threats, a beloved news anchor
receives help from the last person he expected—his best friend’s brother—who must pretend to be his boyfriend,
only for the act to slowly fade into something real. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany
ACED (PresLocke #1) by Ella Frank & Brooke Blaine: After coming out and finding forever love with his co-star, a
Hollywood actor navigates the hardships of a public relationship to reach a happily-ever-after in this continuing series.
Territories Sold: France, Italy, Poland
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DANGER ZONE (Elite #1) by Ella Frank & Brooke Blaine: As two men compete against each other at a prestigious
naval academy, tensions rise as they start to fall for one another in this M/M Top Gun love story. Territories Sold:
France, Italy
DAMAGED LIKE US (Like Us #1) by Krista & Becca Ritchie: A member of America’s elite falls for his Ivy Leagueeducated bodyguard in a sexy whirlwind romance that plays out in front of the world’s paparazzi.
Territories Sold: Brazil

LITERARY FICTION
BLOCK SEVENTEEN by Kimiko Guthrie: An #OwnVoices story of a woman’s struggle to understand and lay to
rest the secrets her family thought they buried over sixty years ago while imprisoned in a Japanese-American
internment camp. Published by Blackstone Publishing.
THE HANGED MAN AND THE FORTUNE TELLER by Lucy Banks: A novel of the supernatural, in the tradition of Shirley
Jackson’s The Haunting of Hill House and George Saunders’s Lincoln in the Bardo, that follows a ghost who is losing
precious memories from his past and the fellow spirit tethered to him in their journey through the afterlife. Published
by Amberjack Publishing.
THERE YOU ARE by Mathea Morais: A novel of love and community that explores what it means to be a person of
color living in the south—both in the 1980s and today—explored through the lenses of family, star-crossed love, and
nostalgic American music. Published by Amberjack Publishing.

HISTORICAL ROMANCE
HER ERRANT EARL (Wicked Husbands #1) by Scarlett Scott: A story about a scoundrel of a
Marquis who launches a campaign of seduction against his wife solely for the purpose of
producing an heir—but falls prey to his own game and falls for her.
NOBODY’S DUKE (League of Dukes #1) by Scarlett Scott: After the assassination of her
husband, a duchess is shocked to find that the person assigned to protect her is a member of
a special elite squad of spies and also her first love. Territories Sold: Brazil, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Slovakia
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